Summeracademy Iridology 2020 Felke Institute
Conditions · Location · how to get there
All content in Iridology is based on the revision an update in Iridolgy Felke Institute from 2019.

Instructions how to get there

 Germany, 74214 Schöntal
 Introductory Courses 1 + 2 + 3 + practical Training
 max. 10 participants

1. From Stuttgart Airport to Stuttgart Central Station.

By flight and train
2. From Stuttgart Central Station to Möckmühl Station.

Start: Monday, 31 August 2020, 10.00 h
End: Friday, 4 September 2020, 16.00 h

3. From Möckmühl Station with bus no. 11
to Schöntal Abbey.

Attendance fee: € 1590.00 per person

More informations about the bus from Möckmühl Station to Schöntal Monastery You will find at: www.nvh.de

You can add an addtitional sleep-night including
breakfast before start from Sunday to Monday
(+ € 59.00 per person) and/or at the end from Friday
to Saturday (+ € 59.00 per person).
An accompanying person who is not attending the
course is possible for an extra fee for accomodation and
meals (see registration form).

Including





English textscripts
Photoscripts with all fotos from the presentation
High quality fotos from Your eyes in size DIN A4
Certificate of attendance

 Single bed room (4 nights, from Monday to Friday),
double bed room on demand
 Breakfast and all meals
 Soft drinks
 German tax

Conditions and payment
We will send You an invoice. Please transfer payment
in Euro using the IBAN and BIC codes printed on the
invoice free of any banking fees.

Total travelling time from Stuttgart Airport to Schöntal Abbey about 2.5 hours Please note from Frankfurt
Airport it is about 4.5 hours.
With car / »Autobahn« / Highway:
A81 (E41) from city Stuttgart in
direction to the city Würzburg
Coming from the direction of the city Stuttgart using
the »Autobahn« or highway (blue signs) A81 (E41) You
leave the highway at the exit named Möckmühl.
A81 (E41) from the city Würzburg in
direction to the city Stuttgart
Coming from the direction of the city Würzburg using
the »Autobahn« or highway (blue signs) A81 (E41) You
leave the highway at the exit named Osterburken.
A6 (E50) from Nürnberg in direction to Mannheim
Coming from the direction of the city Nürnberg using
using the »Autobahn« or highway (blue signs) A6 (E50)
You leave the highway at the exit named Neuenstein.
A6 (E50) from Mannheim in direction to Nürnberg

In case You have already paid but it´s not possible for
You to take part in the course we will refund payment
with a less of € 495.- for each person, which we have to
pay to the hotel.

Coming from the direction of the city Mannheim change at Kreuz Weinsberg (highway crossing) to highway
A81 (E41) in direction to Würzburg. You leave the
highway at the exit named Möckmühl.

Payment must be done in advance.

When You left the »Autobahn« or highway You take the
»Bundesstraße« or federal road (yellow signs) follow the
street-signs in direction to Schöntal.

Location
Schöntal Monastery
Conference Centre
Klosterhof 6
DE-74214 Schöntal
Germany, Baden-Württemberg
Phone Reception: ++49 +7943-894-0
Fax Reception: ++49 +7943-894-100
E-Mail Reception: rezeption@kloster-schoental.de
Internet: www.kloster-schoental.de

Schöntal Monastery
It´s a wonderfull historic place with basic rooms including bathroom and toilet, calm, kind staff and tasty
varied cooking. You´ll love it.
If You know Gottfried „Götz“ von Berlichingen (1480
– 23 July 1562), also known as Götz of the Iron Hand,
which was a German (Franconian) Imperial Knight
(Reichsritter), mercenary, and poet: He found his last
resting place in the crypts of Schöntal Monastery.

